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D. Purnell, T. Rhodes
I got your hot wire
I got your magic wand
I got the hot fire
To make your pistons run
Babe I'm gonna tell ya' what I'm gonna do
Gonna turn you over, gonna blow a fuse
With the hot wire-hot wire
Throwin' sparks higher than a shootin' star
I got your hot wire-hot wire
Come with me, babe I'm gonna ya too far
I'm gonna start your car
You keep your fender clean
I watch your bumper shine
You are my sex machine
I'm your ignition - I'm your voltage line
Babe I'm gonna tell ya what I'm gonna do
Gonna turn you over, gonn blow a fuse
If your caught out in the cold
Ain't gettin' what you should
Gonna get your motor movin'
I'll crawl under your hood
Yeah Yeah Yeah, make you feel alright
Yeah Yeah Yeah - connections tight
Can ya feel it - gettin hot
Can ya feel it - gettin' hot hot
Hot hot hot hot
Hot wire, hot wire
Throwin sparks - higher than a shootin' star
I got your hot wire - hot wire
Come with me, babe I'm gonna take ya too-
Gonna take ya too far
Hot wire - hot wire
I got your hot wire - hot wire
I got your hot wire - hot wire
Come with me, babe I'm gonna take ya too far-
I'm gonna start your car
I got your hot wire
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She had a weakness for comin' on strong
She was lickin' my fingers and drinkin' my booze
She whispered sweet nothings, I said, "Babe is it true?"
You show me yours and I'll show you mine
Ordered a bottle, the finest French wine
I was headed for heaven, but she took the wheel
She took me to the cleaners - you know how it feels?
Out all night, time to get started
Savin' all week for a bang boom party
Dollar for a drink, dollar for the honey
Burning a hole, gonna spend my girl money - girl
money
Long legged Rosie from Baltimore
Took me farther than I've been before
Oh she loved me for those diamonds and pearls
Took me for a ride - took me around the world
What'dya say? (uh-huh)
What'dya do? (all night)
Where'dya go? (gogogo-go-go) - Yeah yeah
Come on baby Keep drivin' me crazy
You know the story I'm speaking of
Champagne, red roses and limos
Head first top the tunnel of love
Sometimes you're out
Sometimes you're in
Sometimes you lose but sometimes you win
I'm playin' the game - I'm payin' the price
I'm throwin' aparty and you're comin' tonight - Yeah
yeah
Out all night time to get started
Savin' all week for a bang boom party
Dollar for a drink, dollar for the honey
Burning a hole, gonna spend my girl money
(Out all night) Time to get started
(Savin' all week) for a bang boom party
Dollar for a drink, dollar for the honey
Burning a hole, got to spend my girl money
Spend my girl money
Ah (girl money)
Yea yea yea (girl money)
C'mon baby (girl money)
Time to get started (girl money)
Burnin' a hole, gonna spend my girl money
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